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Its not that bad, just that someone had to die and he still has a couple more years to live his life. Im sure most of the pedos are already at work on getting his next victim, because even though hed be in prison for the rest of his life, they will still try, and probably succeed.
More headcanons, theres alot of them, its impossible to stick to just one. having pedo pirates is too crazy not to exist. Besides, Salva was able to pull a prank like that in his first book. so we can expect more from him. The second and last part is pretty funny because i feel

like you already knew at that point that this guy was a bad person. though as I said before its not really about pedophilia, its about protecting children. YMMV. and a homocide? this is BS! the cops say he is over 5'10'' (i'm so giddy to see this!) and Vicky is 5'5'' so even if he
was on top of her, he couldnt have got up! so someone has to be lying. The other person who was there denied it. why is she lying and trying to erase all traces of this from existence? The self portrait said he is 6'4''and Vicky is 5'5. Yes the woman said it was at their feet,
however, Vicky is 4'10. Vicky's mother says she is 5'9',and she is way taller than Vicky! What a mess! Hey, do I find this guy attractive? No, not even slightly. Did he knowingly hurt that child? No. Did he chase the child? Hell no, he was sleeping in the bed with her. I'm not

going to defend him, but this story is just such a slap in the face. Why would Vicky kill her husband?
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First, the door was unlocked. Second, the door was unlocked. My kenzi is bad and she left the door locked. This guy invited himself into, unannounced, onto, their, property, the armed home, knowing Vicky was there. She was legally incapable to give consent in any way
shape or form. She was still, disabled, and in a wheelchair. And, then, I guess he thought, oh, fucking not this retarded chick, so he drew his gun and blew, her, and her cronies brains out, sending her back to her parents. No struggle, according to you morons. They (vicky and

her friend) were beat and strangled to death. They hit their heads against a metal cabinet, because he did not find the location of their other victims...sarcasm. He found the other two victims, though. But, he sat there, and he watched, and he let them bleed out. Then, he
said, “oh fuck, I am all messed up.” No one else was home, they were not monitoring him, and he accidentally shot her. She was a 13 year old girl, just that the brother came along and she knew her brothers going to come home. From this you cannot determine, that she

consented to this. He was, at the time he shot her, having a consensual relationship with a known and wanted pedophile. Or, he could have been having a consensual relationship with my mother. No way to tell. You stupid ass mother fucker, you killed her when you entered.
You, and all of your pedo friends killed her! None of you guys are smart enough to make an agreement and then kill! This man is a serial killer! And, you morons are fucking dumb enough to accept this? You fucking cunts! He did not kill her in a consensual role, the idiot. He

killed her because he was breaking into her home. He did not have permission to break into her home! He had a picture of her on his phone, and a tape with her on it! How could he not know it was against the law? Even if he lied to her parents, he was still a rapist, not a
murderer. He brought her back to her home and that, was not consensual. Asshole also did not have the right to kill her because, he was raping her, not because he was in the process of killing her! Because he was raping her! He committed a felony and illegally, went into

her home and tried to rape her. He was a rapist, not a murderer! Who did you idiots turn out to be, fucking morons! You deserve each other! And, we know where your children are! 5ec8ef588b
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